Bobby Riegel of Richmond, Va., was back to form, as was Southern Amateur Golf champion, Ed White, Texas, defeated Pres. Haas of Louisiana State University, for the national intercollegiate golf title at Washington, and 4.

Bissy Grant of Atlanta retained his national clay court tennis championship last week.

University of California created a big stir in rowing circles Saturday by winning the Far Western regatta. Previously California had won the inter-collegiate regatta in the East. Yale made a clean sweep of the East, followed closely by Harvard on the Thames.

As yet the government has taken no action in requiring Hermann, and Margaret Waley on kidnapping charges, before the Federal Indictment. After case. They were arrested after passing off some of the ransom bills. The Weyerhaeuser child was held captive for a week and released upon payment of $200,000 nearly $100,000 has been recovered.

Governors of more than half the states in the Union approved President Roosevelt's request for a $150,000,000 recovery program in annual session at Biloxi, Miss.

Peace has been declared in the Gran Chaco in a treaty between Bolivia and Paraguay. Paraguay was victorious.

The Reserve Officers Training Corps have completed its tour of Fort McClellan for a training period, continuing through July 18.

Clark Gable has been invited to enter the ministry by the religious group of Balaclava, O., as the result of "Vizzini."

Clarence County Wins Horseshoe Tournament

One of the social and athletic features of the week at Jacksonville was the Horseshoe Tournament held last Friday afternoon, June 26, in which ten county groups were represented. Clarence County won first place with Randolph running a close second and Calhoun third.

The contestants representing their counties are as follows: J. W. Simms, M. W. Butts, C. W. Flinchum—Clay Lixil and Mrs. Frank Stuckler—who formed the group that won first place and Randolph Calhoun third.

A. C. SHIELTON ATTENDS STATE EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

Mrs. A. C. Shelton attended the State Educational Conference held at the University of Alabama June 24-27. Delegates from all sections of the state were present at the conference.

AUDREY WATSON ELECTED PRESIDENT OF CALHOUNS

The Calhoun Literary Society for Women meet Monday evening in the Full Hall with the house and elected officers for the summer quarter. Miss Angell, Mrs. H. M. Fite, elected president; Miss Deans, vice-president; and Mrs. M. B. Enloe, secretary-treasurer.

A very short but interesting program was rendered. Place of the program concerned the social for the summer quarter. Let us keep the old Calhoun spirit, or it will go away in spite of the heat and weather!

A conference of coal mine operators and mine workers with Pres. Roosevelt seems to have ended in the threat of a national mine strike June 18.

A. C. SHELTEN TO SPEAK AT NICHOLS PICNIC

Mr. A. C. Shelton, director of commerce and industry, will address the members of the Nichols Picnic at Geraldine on Saturday, July 13. The Nichols Picnic is an annual affair and attracts thousands of people.

Newscast:

Ten of the State Teachers College students attended the Epworth League meeting Sunday evening at the Methodist Church. An interesting program was rendered which created enthusiasm among the students for the work of the League. Mrs. Amy Hooper gave a talk on the Holy Land, which proved inspirational to the many who were in attendance. Mr. Fred Rice gave a vocal solo and Odesa Fuller rendered a saxophone solo. Miss Catherine Ashmore was also on the devotional for the evening.

Marshall County Students Give Assembly Program

The Marshall County group presented a very interesting program in assembly Friday morning, June 25. The historical sketch on "The Story of Marshall County" was given by the president of the group, Eula Nell. Fred Rainey accompanied by Vonnae Taylor rendered a vocal solo. "The Effect of Jackson's Touchdown on the College on the schools of Marshall County" was discussed by Foster W. Oliver. The conclusion of the assembly was "Divin" sung by the male quartet.

MUSICAL COMEDY PRESENTED FOR SCHOLARSHIP FUND

"Miss Blue Bonnet" presented Friday night to an applause of full house.

"Miss Blue Bonnet," a musical comedy, was presented Friday evening, June 28, to a large audience. The program was given by the Woman's Auxiliary of St. Luke's Episcopal Church, the proceeds to be given for a scholarship to State Teachers College. The performance was under the direction of Marguerite Stokes, assisted by Mary Brewer, accompanist.

The cast of characters was as follows: Minerva Maddox, Sarah Rivers: Miss Blue Bonnet, Catherine Johnstone; Magnolia Evans, Mary A. Poling, History Shop, Dottie Carter; Burton Hills, Pink Love; Janie Bell Brazzle, Frances Gall; Sadie Williams; Hasley Haskew; Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Lee Burles; Dr. Evans, Dr. Gary; Cloyd Pennington, Dr. J. T. Price; Nell Brahan, Irene Brahan; Kate Brahan, Anna Mae, Mrs. Burles; Eva Evans, Boyo Jenkins; Sister Perkins, Mary Jo Abil; Little Patsy Lansdale, Tarpley Nelson, Standing Orders, Lamar Eldridge, Caroline Poling, Inez Howard, Allie Shuten, Little Women: Betty Jean Carpenter, Dorothy Brown, Virginia Rubenstien, Mary Frances, Ruby L. Smith, Caroline Ridley, Sister Bagle, Fringe Gordon, Woodworth, Miss Grace Riddle, Miss Peggy Fungo, Allen Moore, Grace Eld- er, Elaine Case, Jiffie Pearl Lam- der, Blossom, Miss Constance Mock, Mary Elizabeth Williams, Elizabeth Weaver, Elizabeth Scarbrough, Sara Fry, Marguerite Fry, Mary Few, Mary Frances Peeke, Mary E. Taylor, Evelyn Miller, Gladys Lane, Jane Felger, Alice Hollen, Florence Lammas.

LAST HALF OF SUMMER SCHOOL COMMENCES MONDAY

The second half of the summer session will begin at the State Teachers College, July 8. Students entering at that time will be able to earn nine hours of credit in the close of the summer school.

ACCEPTION POST AT GOODWATER

Jasper Buckner, Prattville, has accepted a position as a teacher in the high school at Goodwater for next year. Buckner is a graduate of the State Teachers College, Tuscaloosa, and 1925. He is president of the senior class, business manager of the Tachnus, and president of the social committee.

Visiting Faculty Member Praises College

Mr. J. W. Wright, Principal of the Calhoun County High School at Oxford, and visiting faculty member for the summer school, praised the atmosphere and the general conditions of the college. "I find the college atmosphere to be better here than anything I have ever seen. The college seems to be doing splendid work because he wants to and because he is well educated to go to college," Mr. Wright said.\n
Former Student Writes Letter To The President

A letter has recently been received from Fred Burnham who is teaching and coaching at the Pacific Military Academy, Culver City, California, expressing his appreciation of the work of the students who are writing to Dr. Daugette and is given below.

"I have been my pleasure to read a great deal of the Texmona and I gave it me as real thrilling to see the progress you are making in the Dean Old S. T. C. The longer I am away and the more I think of the more I think of the more it amiable I am to you and for the school for what you have done for me. I only wish all those students who could realize now what opportunity they really had before them. With the school spirit which abounds on that campus and with the wonder ful facilities you have combined with your leadership I see no limit for the school's achievements.

Here is hoping you have the best yet in athletics and other wise, I guess our school spirit that built up that me of while I was there is permanent and you will always remain on me as a staunch supporter and a loyal graduate. Respectfully, a true friend,"

CAPT. FRED BURNHAM.

Dr. J. W. Humphrey Speaks at Y. W. C. A. Meeting

Dr. John W. Humphrey of the Department of Education was the principal speaker at the College Y. W. C. A. meeting which was held recently.

Dr. Humphrey spoke on the subject, "Preparing Ourselves To Meet The Difficulties of Life." He stressed the necessity of building physical and mental health through an interest in a cause toward a divine helper to aid in overcoming difficulties that might confront all human lives. Scripture reading was given by Miss Allie Townsend.

Superintendents and Principals to Be Held Here

A conference of city and county superintendents and principals of the Jacksonville district will be held at the college on July 15. Superintendents A. J. Koller will speak to the visitors and student body at the morning session of the Minimum Educational Program. An attractive program is being arranged, dealing with some of the topics of interest at the present time.

INTERESTING MORNING WATCH PROGRAM AT DAUGETTE HALL

The morning watch program was held as usual on Sunday morning, June 22. After the opening song, Miss Linda Schurman sang a solo. Following another song, "I Love to Tell The Story," Bill Boyette gave a recitation from "From sun and years has made a break." Eddie Griffith read a poem and Elies Robbins rendered a piano selection. Miss Audrey Watson gave a reading following which, Mrs. Pitts made some very inspirational com- ments. The meeting was dissolved by the Watchword.

Many College Students Attend Epworth League

Many of the State Teachers Col- lege students attended the Epworth League meeting Sunday evening at the Methodist Church. An interesting program was rendered which created enthusiasm among the students for the work of the League. Mrs. Amy Hooper gave a talk on the Holy Land, which proved inspirational to the many who were in attendance. Mr. Fred Rice gave a vocal solo and Odesa Fuller rendered a saxophone solo. Miss Catherine Ashmore was also on the devotional for the evening.

 Tanzania Club Presents Assembly Program

The Tanzania Club presented an assembly program in assembly Friday morning, June 25. The historical sketch on "The Story of Tanzania" was given by the president of the group, Eula Nell. Fred Rainey accompanied by Vonnae Taylor rendered a vocal solo. "The Effect of Jackson's Touchdown on the College on the schools of Marshall County" was discussed by Foster W. Oliver. The conclusion of the assembly was "Divin" sung by the male quartet.

TOWAH CLUB PRESENTS ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

Supt. O. C. Bottoms of Gadsden gave the talk for the assembly program which was presented Monday by the students of the East End Club. The talk was on the necessity of a broader knowledge of the teachers and urged those of low qualifications to better prepare themselves before entering the teaching field. Other programs on the program included musical selections by Will E. Hollingsworth, Mr. Jay Franklin, Mrs. Robert Silvey, and Miss Elsie Robbins. The history of Khawan College was presented by Malcolm Brewer.

1935-36 COLLEGE BULLETIN COMES FROM PRESS

President C. W. Daugette has announced that the 1935-36 college bulletin has come from the press and are ready for distribution. The bulletin contains the names of several new faculty members and a greatly enlarged course of study. The fall quarter will begin on September 16. The progress list indicates that another record breaking enrollment will be seen in many of last year's students returning for additional work, and many entering for the first time.

REPORT CARDS BEING MADE

Additional help has been added to the registrar's office to work on report cards for the Spring Quarter. Additional work will be completed and report cards will be mailed to Spring Quarter students within the next few days.
IS COLLEGE WORTH WHILE?

By CHRISTINE GOHRIN

Losing symphony

Lights flashed on, as the curtain came up. I saw a violin, wept and thrilled. I touched my soul with flame.

Lettin' the impatient volume out

Thrilling, swarthy soul of the player danced, With the dancer's loftiest feast.

And there sat I, And must live it, full as though My heart expressed the singing strings And drew the quivering bow.

I bowed my head, for under God, No one could possibly absolve me Of a violinist, who bore a violin.

Knowing that his own fate must endure...

—M.P.

Washington will increase the price of silver just whenever it deems itself necessary and the price of cattle will be reduced just as much as the price of gold. This will be a very important point in the present times for these county plains.

"Happiness", my dictionary tells me, "is a state of pleasurable content with one's condition in life. But that does not agree again, and ask yourself honestly if you are happy. If you are, you are a philosopher. If you are not, you can't, if you will try.

The President and the Secretary of the Treasury are both very anxious to help the banks. But both agree that a mere treaty which states that we won't fight, without a proper power of regulations which cause trouble between nations, would not be very useful.

I wish someone would give me a reason why everyone likes to say, "It is a great time.

Anto: we can, read lift weights as much as we wish with our own. Was also can raise quite good good guys.

New now I wonder: while my project was sent walking from town, two steps ahead of Billy Joe Freeman. If that's the case, we will ever de- cide whether to be half-sisters or four sisters. Was Minnie Curtis has ever found a correct lesson plan in Music 211.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

A two days' visit to dear ol' S. T. C. thoroughly convinced me of the ambition of over 800 students. I said to myself on returning, "They're working down in them the hills", and I was right. How do I know? Well, everybody I asked said she was. Of course, we boys worked too, but they were mostly getting to work out of necessity. Now that winter is over, they're getting into the more practical textbooks. Learning all jokin' aside, I think that the mental labor and the perspiration that young people are working so hard, is hot, but so were those approaching exams.

I owned only two great things—a few old school chums, and Dr. Van Hook. I hope that I'd get a new car and a radio at the next meeting but due to an assembly program there wasn't one. We couldn't have had it.

Sand Mountain seems to be bet- ter represented than ever before in S. T. C. But I can't say I care though, because it's a place where we represent our school. From California told me last week that there was positively nothing coming over in the way of goods in between here and the Pacific Coast.

Speaking of sections, I notice that there is a new keen rivalry between cities in baseball, horse- -racing and—plenty in S. T. C.

I wrote a poem one time that some of you young students do not care interested in and I think the differ- ences can fully appreciate. If I remember rightly this is the part:

WAITING FOR OUR CHAPERONE

We stopped in the bridge, we thought it no wrong. For you're so easy waiting for our chaperone.

"Yea", said I, "Perhaps you're right.

And this is such a lovely night. "You're lovely girl", she replied with a grin.

"This is fun in I don't know when.

"Right you are and we are all alone, Me waiting for our chaper- one.

"My but I'm a bit cold here. Do you think that perhaps you do not take it into consideration that I took the hint and in fond embrace. I kept that wind from ever be.

Then a large lady appeared with a flashlight long. "Good God me, I say. "The wrong chaperone!"

And that is the end of stirring romance—my poem. I most often find myself often a large person. Now to summarize the chief things I saw while visiting in J. L. C.

I see that most students are too soft to stand out the wind. An old elephant Ear. Daisy coming with her Bleeding heart, put my mind to top Rose. Calligrapher-"don't need a name but I will."

It is up to the Legislature of Ala- bama whether or not you are to be provided in the public schools. Governor Graves has formed a plan to put in less serious cases on small.

The girls have more freedom than ever. "Nothing to any number of eligible chaperones", and Mrs. Pitwill "stiff up" to the show expecting to win the jack- pot on Wednesday night. The boys have got a lot snapped to." I don't ex- crin from eating babies and poppy- corn eaters.

According to what stuck on Miss Hawkins.

Now, I've noticed that Shorty or Miss Night-Hawks, I forgot which he said. (Pleases, accept this fee Voluntary)

"The No signings in the library are as effective as ever."

A great students' section in Jacksonville and may it ever do so.

Sincerely yours,

BEGANN MARTIN.
SMILES

EVELYN WHITMIRE

Don’t think the world has time
To stop and see the lagoon
But keep in time with those
Who thrive, to work, to learn and grow.

Don’t fret because you have to
Think twice and take a leap
The road was made for everyone
And you’re sure who they tried.

Don’t fret because the day is dark
And it’s sad, for in the sun
But hold up your head brave
And true, and give the world a smile.

THAT SEVEN O’CLOCK CLASS

Every evening after supper
When you've had your fill
I always say, “Girls, I must study
For that seven o’clock class.”

Then a little later
After dishes and laundry
I frown and say, “I’m sorry!
That seven o’clock class! No more!”

When a gang of us go fishing
And are catching lots of bass,
I think, “I must go home and study
For a seven o’clock class!”

I go home every Friday
But Friday is my login,
‘Cause I have to come back early!
For a seven o’clock class.

Oh! When the quarter’s over
And we have to go back home
For I really have been working
On that seven o’clock class!

Aunt Het’s Views on School Teaching

“One of my girls had her head set on being a school teacher, but I talked her out of it. Teaching school is too much like being a preacher’s wife. It’s a high coltin’ but people expect more from women. They pay for it. But I’m glad that I gave up teaching school early—when they were in the second grade. They were hosed to teach and they do it. They teach the youngins that can learn, and entertain the ones that fall on their heads when they try. It brings them a lot of trouble. They’re supposed to make obedient little angels out of spoiled brats that never minded nobody, aren’t woorin little wild rats, so their mothers can go out, and make handsome out of children that couldn’t have sense with the parents they got.

But that ain’t the worst. They’re got to get up early and play with the same youngins they taught the night before, an’ sing in the choir an’ teach a Sunday School class, an’ when they ain’t got time to do that, they’re supposed to be good examples.

They don’t get no pay for six minutes, and they can’t pay their hearts’ desire for new clothes an’ they can’t make hands coming home from prayer meetings with some poor old sister with a dirty mind an’ shackles on ’em.

I’d just as soon be a woman as a school teacher, and I’d just as soon see my Sis relieve its uphill task ‘pe a kick-up its heels after quiet time without startin’ any talk.

Published in Tennessee Teacher.

THE TEACOLA

Dr. Painter Gives Inspiring Address

Dr. L. G. Painter was born on a farm in the hills of Maryland and walked more than five miles to a one-room house to get his early education. He was considered the most outstanding student of his school by a rich philanthropist who gave him a college education. As he did not need to worry about financial troubles he was able to go into the first love, English Literature. He then went to Harvard University and prepared himself diligently to teach English.

Dr. Painter’s first position was at Vanderbilt University, where he taught at the University of Missouri and the University of Illinois. Finally he was elected head of the English Department at the Mississippi State College for Women, where he fell in love with one of the most talented and beautiful students and married her. As he remarks, “It now became a case of teacher taught.”

For twenty years Professor Painter has held the chair of English at this college and not only does he take satisfaction in the many children of his class-room but he is the proud father of a young daughter who is now a freshman at M. S. C. W. He also has four grown sons, ages eighteen and twelve, whom he hopes will follow in his college footsteps.

Dr. Painter’s surgical summers either in conducting parties to Emmaus or traveling about addressing different summer schools upon matters of cultural and educational interest.

We have been fortunate to have him on our campus during the past summer and we hope that he will come to us again.

PERSONAL MENTION

Mr. Paul Thomas, of Newport, Tenn., is spending the week with his mother Mrs. Maude Thomas.

Mr. Will Ed Hollingsworth of Oxford visited friends at the S. T. Jones home last week.

Miss Evelyn Whitmire and Ina McCollum were the week-end guests of friends at White Plains.

Miss Alma Stephens visited relatives in Ashland last week-end.

Miss Sybil Maddox and Fred Thomas spent the week-end with relatives in Ashland.

Miss Joyce Serrell has returned from Birmingham. She has spent several weeks visiting relatives.

Miss Theresa Carter, Ritelle Harbin, and Lillian McKewn spent the past week-end in Fort Payne as the guests of their respective parents.

Miss Claudette Noble spent the week-end visiting her mother in Atlanta.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dobson, Miss Jennie Dobson, and Miss Velva Gooch spent the week-end with relatives in Coosa County.

Misses Nevel Jones and Johnnie Mae Bailey spent the past week-end with Nevel’s parents in Boaz.

Miss Ruth Aldridge of Brooksville

vil in visiting her sister, Vernie, this week-end.

Miss Bertha McDonald spent last week-end with friends in Florence.

Misses Fannie Lawney, Mary Florence Lyon, and Ellen Church spent last week-end in New Hope.

Mr. "Red" Burgess of Gadsden, spent the day in Jacksonville last Saturday and Saturday night was spent in the old "Alma Mater." We are expecting "Red" back again in the fall.

Miss Almada Brown, Giesen, spent the day with her many friends in Jacksonville last Friday. The ladies of this city are so hospitable and kind in their way that we can imagine that she had a very pleasant time.

Mrs. Leslie Stanford, Birmingham, has been spending several days with Mrs. Mabel Samuels in Jacksonville.

Misses Bessie Page and Louise Tucker, and Elva C. Longshore spent Saturday in Amiston.

The Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Conway wish to express their deepest sympathy during the illness and death of Mrs. Conway’s father and, welcome them back to Jacksonville.

Misses Christine Darden and Vivian Baxmore spent last week-end with relatives and friends in Weogufka.

Lowell Faulkner spent the week-end with his parents in Ft. Payne.

Mrs. Demit Igoi and daughter Glenda are visiting at their home in Ft. Payne.

Beulah Allen visited her mother at Sylacauga.

Roba Black and Corrie Stancil visited friends in Gadsden the past week-end.

Ina Durham visited her parents at Walnut Grove recently.

Miss Willie Mae Gilbert spent the week-end with her parents at Dawson.

YOU GUESS

Who says, “I just mist got! ‘Cause I don’t know, you gotta!?”

Who is always living on the hope of a letter from Samoa?

Who was the inspiration of a certain “fat boy” offering his “fat” pin?

Who always says, “Gilee, I’m going home Friday.”

Who takes crates to main building at seven, although she doesn’t have a class?

Who was offered an oil well in Texas?

Who likes to take a soapbox speech at all the gatherings?

Who likes when she gets a letter from her boyfriend?

Who comes in and can’t turn on the lights?

Who has been mentioned the fact that he is “God’s gift” to some friend?

Who found out one afternoon that she wasn’t a musician?

Who some young man a’ neighborin town looked rather washed out in Jacksonville one day last summer?

TELL ME

Why Marypeg Rhodes likes to sit in the Grub.

Why Dr. Marsh likes to spend his lunch hour in the Grub.

Handbags have gone goofy in a big way. Women are putting their make-up and incidentals—not to mention their realm of the glamorous, in just about everything that does not look like a pocket-book. Two examples are creations of the famous “Madame” Schiaparelli. One is a waif of calf skin—or a lipped, waxed satin dougntouf, if you prefer—with special zipper compartments for odds and ends like jewels, and money. The other creation consists of a handkerchief-shaped piece of material matching the dress and tied up like a hob’s pack. Naturally this also has concealed fings inside which it makes its practice. And the ladies have reason to carry ‘em, for they’re smart as paint.

Latchetings on your bonnet,

Northwest Alabama Club Enjoy Picnic

The Northwest Alabama Club enjoyed a picnic at Oxford Lake on Friday, June 28. Officers were elected for the club while at the lake. Mr. Emmett Oden was elected president; President Mann, vice-president; Culles Himmnt, secretary-treasurer, and Bertie Mann, reporter. The family sponsorship were Mr. and Mrs. Mook and Mrs. Owens.

The members of the club are from Franklin, Madison, Marion, and Morgan Counties.

A million and a half dollars for improvements at Fort McClellan has been approved by the quartemasters department of the army, and the appropriation is now under consideration of the works relief administration.

Fashion Plates From Paris

Flowers have it—real flowers.

Princess Theatre

“Always A Good Show”

Students Invited

PROMS... PROMISES... PROBLEMS...

Yale and Vassar ran into quite a stew. Proms on succeeding nights. How could a girl week-end in New Haven and stay in PouHoosepoo.

They ironed it out. The Yale boys promised to escort all Vassar girls, who came up, back to Vassar for their fracas. A perfect solution.

Mangel’s has the perfect solution to your prom dress problems which arise out of your promises to go. We’ll solve them with the least possible trouble and you’ll get what you’d be a grand prom problem that night.

“TANGLES”

1001 NOBLE STREET

Page Three
Sports and Reports

"SHORTY" SCOTTE

Horseshoe pitching is becoming one of the greatest sports on the campus. It is a noteworthy fact that a great number of boys and girls of Weatherly and Pomery Flats pitch from about 6 to 7:30 each evening. They are all so industrious in their games that they demonstrate the proper position—boy holding the shoes by holding hands. Some of the boys have found a great sport in tossing gravel from one hand to another—while explaining to some lady the ways and wherefores of some sporty subject. Swimming is being perpetuated.

Demonstration School News

Original Poems Composed by Students of the Third Grade.

FLOWERS
like the summer flowers, That are blooming in yards of ours. The pretty colors are so bright, They brighten up the dark night.

—Margaret Casey.

CHICKEN PIE
we went down to the pen, To get a fat hen. Mother made a pie, That would make the men sigh.

—Robert Burnham.

FLOWERS
The river was running by. The flowers were growing high. I wonder if you are pretty to see. Won't you come there with me?

—Lamar Johnson.

A MOLE
The mole went under the ground. The hole that he made was a mound. Boy stood on the bottom, and mashed the mole.

ELECTED PRESIDENT

E. A. Van Pelt was elected president of the Cherokee County Club at a recent meeting of students from all county. Other officers are: Lucille Ringer, vice-president; Mrs. B. Beverage, secretary-treasurer; Frank Stewart, reporter.

The Cherokee County Club will hold their annual assembly program on July 16. Several social functions are also planned during the quarter.

State Teachers College

Ritz Theatre

Anamien

Stephen's

Printing Company

Publishers and Commercial Printers

HIGH CLASS OF PRINTING EXECUTED HERE.
Nothing Too Small—Nothing Too Large

Phone 418
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